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Dear Parents and Guardians, 
Woodbridge School - Cross Country 
On Monday the 6th of May, Woodbridge School will be having its annual Cross Country 
Carnival. We will base ourselves on the bottom oval where students from all age groups 
will be able to participate in running or walking events in our beautiful local environment. 
Parents and family members are more than welcome to come along and support their 
child/ren. 
From this carnival a Huon and Channel and Inter-High representative team will be 
selected.  
The Importance of Kindness 
As many of you would be aware I spent the holiday period in Vietnam with my young 
family.  Over the last 12 months both Juliette (my wife) and I have been supporting our 
children to focus on saving some of their pocket money from doing odd jobs around the 
house and placing it in a giving jar.  As we neared closer to travelling to Vietnam we 
researched with our children Matilda and Griffin what they would like to put their giving 
jar money towards.  Both our children chose that they would like to visit two schools for 
students with disabilities when in Vietnam.  They wanted to sponsor a child – to support 
them with their education, but also provide them with opportunities to do things that we 
might take for granted such as learning how to swim etc.    
We were extremely fortunate as a family that we spent a day visiting both these schools.  
Upon arrival at these schools we were told by the carers of these children that the 
Vietnamese school system is not inclusive of students with disabilities and that they are 
not allowed to be educated in mainstream classrooms.  Matilda and Griffin had packed in 
their bags an array of games and art materials that they shared with the children.  We 
noticed that one little girl of about 10 years old began to cry when my daughter Matilda 
started an art activity with her.  On asking the carers if everything was alright they 
explained that they were tears of joy and that the little girl couldn’t believe that our 
children were wanting to play with her.  We had the most amazing day at these schools 
and what both Juliette, myself, Matilda and Griffin took away from this experience was 
much more than we could have ever given.  It got me thinking about how important being 
kind and generous of spirit really is and why it is so necessary for us to teach our children 
these skills.  The children we interacted with had very little and yet were the most happy 
and joyful children I have ever met.  They were contented to live in the moment.  On one 
of the school walls that we visited there was a message about kindness that I wrote down. 
“Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile or a kind word, a listening 
ear, an honest accomplishment, or the smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential 
to not only make someone feel good but turn their life around.” 
I think this statement says it all don’t you?  Something as simple as a smile can have a 
profound impact on the person receiving this act of kindness.  Speaking from personal 
experience I know it did for me.     
 
Hamish Cunningham 
Principal 
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6th May  
Whole School 
Cross Country 
From 1.45 

Bottom Oval 
 

7th May 
LIFT Parent 
Session 

 
8th May  
Botanical 

Gardens, Kinder 
and LIL children 

 
14th -16th May 
NAPLAN 

 
 

21st May  
Big Science 
Competition 
Grades 7-10 
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Big Crowd for ANZAC Day Dawn Service 
The annual Dawn Service and breakfast at Woodbridge School drew a big crowd, despite the 
windy weather. This event is a collaboration between the school, the Channel Sub Branch, 
Returned Services League of Australia and the The D’Entrecasteux Rotary Club. The Tasmanian 
Song Company provided vocals for the event and Chris Jones (piper) and Keith Walker (bugler) 
added to the atmosphere. Grade 10 students, Lily and Isabella, read ‘In Flanders Fields” during the 
service and while the crowd enjoyed the hot breakfast the girls also shared excerpts from fictional 
pieces written by students about local soldiers. The RSL donates books to the school library each 
year and these were signed by returned service men and women at the breakfast. The gym walls 
were covered with displays created by students from Kinder to Grade 10 and those attending 
were impressed by the range and quality of the work on show. Graham Rae ensured the event ran 
smoothly and Colleen Frost was the Officiating Celebrant. This key event on the South Channel 
community calendar is only possible through the generous contributions of time and energy by a 
relatively small group of people and it is rewarding to see how much the event is growing in 
popularity each year. These increasing crowds will ensure that the impact of war on families will 
not be forgotten. 
 

   
 
Channel United Soccer 
Fun girls’ soccer team is looking for more players!  
Under 8 girls (turning 8 this year) if you are keen to play soccer with Channel United (no 
experience needed) please register at this link as soon as 
possible! https://registration.playfootball.com.au/common/pages/reg/welcomeregplus.aspx?id=810
14&save=0&entityid=76111 
If you need more info please text 0497028116 - Training after school on Thursday in Margate - 
Games are on sat morning in various locations around Channel/Hobart  
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CONTACT DETAILS 
3509 Channel Highway,  
Woodbridge, Tasmania 7162 
Ph. (03) 6267 4667 Fax (03)62674808 
Email woodbridge@education.tas.gov.au  
Web www.woodbridgeschool.org.au 

 


